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FRATERXA L INSURANCE.
It was with a sense of keen disap¬

pointment, the feeling one experi¬
ences whose suddenly aroused hopes
have been as suddenly blasted that
the last word of the editorial opin¬
ion of the McDowell Times 011 "The
Real Question of Fraternal Benefits"
"was read. The fault is not in what
the Times said so much as in what

'*. it. failed to say upon this subject of
vital importance to a large number
of Negroes in We3t Virginia aim

.1. the. Nation.
The Times fell short in that it

neither specified nor emphasized the
dangers which threaten fraternal in¬
surance as it is being conducted by
the societies doing business among
118.

At the outset it may be stated as a
maxim that insurance rates must
be based on the normal death-rate,
with enough added to defray the cost
of management. More specifically
stated, the rate must be such that
compounded annually at \ 1-2 per
cent for the average life of the in¬
sured at the age of twenty-one, it
will equal the face of the policy and
the cost of management. The tost
of the soundness of fraternal in¬
surance, says an authority, lies ir.
whether or not it answers these re¬
quirements.
Do our fraternal insurance socie¬

ties measure up to this standard?
Apparently they do, but not in real¬
ity. Take the Knights of Pythias.
singled out merely because this or¬
ganization is the leader in fraternal
insurance in the State.as an illus¬
tration. This society assures its pol¬
icy beneficiaries $5 0.00 in case of
death during the first year of mem¬
bership and an increase of an addi¬
tional $50.00 after each succeeding
year till a maximum of $300.00 has
been reached. For this the insured
pays $3.00 per annum.

If this rate were applicable only
to members at twenty-one and if it
were invested at 4 1-2 per cent com¬
pounded annaully for forty-one and
a half years the American mortality
tables show the average ex^u^ta-tion of life at twenty-one, there
would be no question as to the sta¬
bility of Pythian insurance. But
the facts in the case will not war¬
rant any such faith! The truth is
that members are admitted from
eighteen to fifty-five at the one flat
rate of $3.00 per annum, though all
are entitled to the same benefits, and
It is also true that up to the pres¬
ent time.fifteen years after the es¬
tablishment of the Endowment De¬
partment.the interest received
from the Endowment 'fund is al¬
most negligible.
1 Under this policy of treating all
entrants alike and depositing the
premium money without interest, a
state of affairs has arisen which
forebodes ill for the Pythians an(*
all other fraternal insurance corn-

Ipanics conducted along similar lines.
For the fhst fifteen years, if condi¬
tions ajfc favorable, all will be as
merry V a honeymoon. Then the
disbursements will begin to approach
the receipts. In the next stage they
win exceed the receipts and the coJ-
lap$*K will follow shortly.
What is here said is not sml \\\$\trie intention of embarrassing any

or.e- of our fraternal insuran so¬
cieties, but rather with the h)p»?
that, the danger having been pointed
out. provisions will be made to avoid
it. If the policy holders w? rriind-
fol of their united and in ii\ i^\a-
interests they will consent .o no half
way measures of relief, but w ! i 1 in-
« st upon their organizations being
placed upon a firm financial basis,
one that wil stami the acid test of
time.

AS TO HACK f/MADKMSHir
An inquiry has been in a K», as v 5 : 1

b-> seen from a communicitlun which
appears on this page, whui the opin¬
ion of The Advocate is oq th«j snb-
;# t c 1 of race leadership.
The Advocate thinks there has not

been, there is not now nor is there
likely to be till human nature
changes, race leadership in the gen¬
eral acceptation of the term, and
it. also thinks that the Irfls this
question is diwnssed, the more time
the race will have for the considera¬
tion of the essentials to its eleva¬
tion to the plane toward which it
Is striving.

It were a waste of time to hope
that any one man lives or- will arise
in future yea rs who will, aeee/ptablv
to all of us, Jead on to Canaan.
Moses, whose steps Ood guided by a
pillar of cloiui o) day and a pillar

of fire by night, saw his l^aderstilp
repudiated ai^d his counsel Bet
naught. lie bore the seal of appro¬
val of the Most High 011 his brow,
still there were those who ques¬
tioned his ability and sccrned his
advice. As then so is it now, man
reserves to himself the God-given
light to think and to disagree, if his
thoughts lead to conclusions counter
to those entertained by his fellows.
Other people in this country rec¬

ognize this fact and are governed ac¬
cordingly. There is no talk of the
leaders of the Jews, the Germans,
the Italians. The Irish do n&t cudg¬
el their brains with vaiu longings
for leaders; the Hungarians are
mute 011 this subject. Only the Ne¬
gro disturbs himself about leaders,
with the chances at twenty to one
that, given a leader from among
Heaven's anointed, whose descent
from 011 high each and every one of
them had witnesser, there would
arise among them a considerable
body of insurgents willing and pre¬
pared at the first opportunity to
crucify hi 111. 'JNegro race leadership, dear Mrs. I
Jones, is a myth, it is simply a term
originating with our white friends I
and perpetuated by us. Did you ev-1
er attempt to investigate the manner!
in which most of our reputed lead- 1
ers reached that high degree? lfl
you did, you found that they are I
¦mostly numbered among those eter- 1
nally "spouting" about their sacri-l
hces for the race, or of that number |which has been selected from among!
11s to further the political ambitions |of some candidate or party.

True, there are many men and I
women, too, who have seen the light I
and are striving to point it out to I
others, but the dictum of only h I
few, if them, is received unquestion- I
ably by the others. Each regards!
the other's light as an ignis fatuus Jleading to bogs unexplored.

As The Advocate sees it the raco I
.problem is a problem of the individ-|ual, that there are those who can I
and are pointing the way to its so- 1
lution, but that he who attennpts to Jbear the whole burden will seek a|load heavier than Atlas bore. Fa-h Iof us can in his own way contrib-l
ute to the uplift of the whole, but I
as for any one assuming the leader- Jship. it would be less difficult to Idam Niagara Falls with a toothpick. IThe demand now is not for leaders!but for follows.

tihk political situation
In despite of the repeat*? I sta

ments of the opposition to the con¬
trary, The Advocate 'does -not hesi¬
tate to assert that the outlook forthe Republican 'j>arty in West Vir¬
ginia is bright and is assuming a
inore roseate hue with each passingday.

(All doubt as to the man best
qualified to lead the National ticket
to victory has been settled. WestVirginia is solidly for Mr. Taft.That momentous question havingbeen disposed of to the evident sat¬isfaction of* all, there remains onlyto decide who shall head the Ft ate
ticket. In making this selectionthere is no need of haste. 1 here
remains ample time for a calm con¬
sideration of the claims of all as¬
pirants and the careful weighing of
their qualifications.
Hut.here's the rub.there should

not and must not be any repetition ofWashington or New York caucuses
to decide upon candidates for the
State ticket. Since the candidates
nominated are to be voted for or
against here in Wefit Virginia, theyshould be selected by West Virgin¬ians in West Virginia. We have ex¬
perienced thj? evils of out-of-the-State nominations and want no moreof them, at least not at. this timewhen factional differences will sure¬ly result in a Democratic victory.

"If Jackson Johnson should wish
to leave the prize ring for good hemight find employment as an umpirefor one of the (big leagues," re¬
marks thp Parkesburg Dispatch-News. The furore created by the
suspected taint in the blood of twoCti'ban players drafted by the "Reds"
givos grounds for the belief that the
Dispatch-News made a bone-headjok e.

Another effort is being made bypatriotic congressmen to induce "Un¬
cle Sam*' to establish a parcel post in
t lie Post Office Department, but so
far it seems that the six big express
companies have more power with
Congress than the good will and wel¬
fare of ninety million good Ameri¬
can citizens.

We do not pretend to know any¬thing about ornithology, but we are
wiling to say this much for ^thestork: it delivers the goods.

An exchange speaks of a young
lady making her "debute" in So¬
ciety. Is that a new game or some¬
thing good to cat?

The best way to keep from beinglined up with the dead ducks is to
keep on doing something.

After she is twenty-five a girl is
ript to marry the fellow she used to
make fun of. | ® ?

Tllfe ttXciC l7RAl>KPSniik MVTH
Editor o| Advocate:
Thomas, W. Va., June de-

she to oh 11 your attention to an
article which appeared in the Gaz¬
ette (Cleveland, 0.,) June 10th, Inst
hnvin* b< en copied from tho Spring¬
field, rv n » Republican, artier un¬
der t lie heading.Afro-Amerlcaa
Cullings. The article, in dealing
with the question as to whether theI colored man should be excluded

1 from Canada, concludes by sayig:
"We should advise the leaders ot

the Negro race, in this country, how¬
ever to di mand the protection of our
state department and force it to take

a deflnate position regarding the mat
ter. and .»u»o to push the extreme
limit in Canadian courts by means
of a test case, a denial of the Cana¬
dian Government's claim, that Ne¬
groes are incapable of remaining,
economically, self supporting in the
Canadian climate.

It is indeed, advisable that such
an important matter be attended to
at once. tint who are our leaders,
.which the Republican refers to, and
where are they, what do they do,
and how can they be quickly and
effectivally reached? with the ex¬
ception of the American colored man
we find eve: v race and tribe on earth
have a recognized leader.
Have we colored Americans an in¬

stitution presided over by one of
our race? Have we a proper place
at which to file our complaints, or
one whom we can look to, as the
champion of our rights?

Do we need such an institution? 1

Do we need such a presiding officer?
If in your opinion, as in mine, we
do, then the article writen by Prof.
B. Dorcas, of Hendricks, \V. Va., and
recently published in several lead¬
ing papers throughout this country
is a timely warning and suggestion.

Will you through the columns oi
your valuable paper, please let the
pii'blic know how the "Advocate"
stands on the question of Race
Leader-ship?

Thanking you in advance,
1 am sincerely yours,

Mrs. Adella C. Jones.
JJt'e of White Man Worth More

Than 100 Negro Criminals.

Atlanta. Ua., June 28..Admitt¬
ing that lie knew James Allen and
Joe Watts, Negroes accused of at¬
tacking a white woman, would bo
lynched if taken to Walton County
for trial unguarded by troops,
Judge Charles H. Brand, of the
Northern Judicial Circuit, today de¬
fended his action in refusing to ask
for soldiers to protect the Negroes
by saying:
"While I want to discharge every

duty which the law imposes upon ,

me, 1 don't ropose to an engine of
sacrificing any white man's life for
all the Negro criminals in the coun- ]
try, by assuming the responsibility <
that the law does not impose upon 1

me, and in taking this position 1 am (
in perfect accord with my conscience
and my God. I would ' not imperil ^the life of one white man to save the
lives of a hundred Negro criminals.

"If 1 had called the military ann
.

some young man among the soldiers (
was killed or some of the citizens of t
Walton Ccunty were killed, I would (
never forgive myself." ^

Judge Brand iputs the responsibili- 1

ty for failing to guard the Negroes Jon Governor Brown and Sheriff jStark to p:otect the Negroes. ,

VWiRO MINKRS. 1
Present Their Case in Suit for Dam- |ages Against Union Officials.
Boone, la., June 28..>

ners of Ogden, numbering 161, who i
are suing John P. White, Interna¬
tional President; VV. H. Rogers, Iowa ,

President of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, and other mine of- i
fieials, for more than $1,500,000, 1
began presenting their case to Judge .

Wright here today.
The Negroes claim they were im¬

ported into Ogden under misrepre-sentations, and ask damages in the
sum of $10,000 each. The suit

'

grows out of labor troubles a year
ago. when white miners, learningthat the strike was costing the union
$200 a day. resumed their work, and
later resigned in small numbers.
The Negroes were imported to fill

their places, but were refused admis¬
sion to the union. They also ask
that they be permitted to form a
union of their own.

TWO l,YN( fJIN(;S IN
OXK COINI'V,

Monroe, Ga., June -7..Two Ne*
groes were lynched in Ihe comity
today. Early today Tom Allen, ac¬
cused of attacking a white woman
several weeks ago, wr, irtken from
a train at Social Circle, near here,
tied to a telephone nn-1 shot to dnnlh. .

lie was in charge of three olHcehB. jwho were overpowvcl by mothber# jof the mob. * jNearly twelve hours later, In ,broad daylight, men who ate thought ,to have composed tb° former mob, jstormed the .iail hero, secured Joe ,Watts, another Negro he'd for acting
suspiciously arounl the homo of a -

farmer, and put r.i'a to de.it h.

If 10A I, KSTATK XHANHKKIfH

Adam H. Llttlepage and wife and ,

Fred Gardner and wife to J. U. Hol-
hinw, tract In Hlg Bandy district;
consideration, $1)2.60. <

Green Smith and wife to t). M.
Van Ness, two tracts In Pot a Id
CrftoU; $ I . r> 0 0 .

E. K. Simons, trnstee, and others,
to A. Q. Priestley, lot In Glen JMIK;
consideration of premises; |i

TOE WEST VIRGINIA COLORED INSTITUTE.' '. :: .
¦ ¦' I i I,; i i < a' i<. ¦
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'
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Largest Number of Students in History of the School Last Year

Domestic Science Building, Where (jirls are taught Cooking, Dress-Making and Millinery
catalogue FREE! Address BYRD PRILLERMAN Pres.

Institute, West Virginia

Mississippi State
Teachers Association

HEARS SEYERAL STRONG PAP¬
ERS BEARING IPON VARIOUS
PHASES OF THE PROFESSION
AM) A1H>PT NEW SLOGAN.
"STAY ON TtHE FARM".

(Special to The Advocate.)
Utiea, Miss., June 23.The fifth

annual session of the State Asso¬
ciation of teachers in Colored Schools
kvas held at the Utica Normal and
Industrial institute, June 2 0, 21,
J2, Prof. J. A. Martin, of Jackson,
President. The' meeting Was atten-
ied by a large dumber of teachers,
tvho took great delight in visiting
;he various departments and build-
ngs of the Utica Institute, which
-vas founded a few years ago by Wil-
iam H. Holtzclaw, the present prin¬
cipal.
The convention was marked by

several strong and important pap-
?rs bearing upon various phases of
he profession, punctured by vigor-
jus discussions, the chief of which
vere an interestieng talk on the
leanes Fund by Prof. J. II. Webber,
!>anbun; a discussion of ''How to
Make Negro Education Popular in
he South," by W. A. Battle, of
)kolona Normal and Industrial
Institute; "Self Help in the Sevon-
iaru Schools," by CI. C. Moseley,
Christ's College, Jackson and the
'Responsibility of Women as Teach¬
ers," by Misses Armelda Greene and
L. P. Winfrey of Jackson.
The "back to the farm" slogan

was changed here to "stay on the
farm" Principal Iloltz-claw declar¬
ing that the farm was too import
tant in the economy of the race and
;he nation to be made a refuge for
failures in other walks of life,
farming subjects were given place
md the lion's share of attention
find industrial education was stres¬
sed by nearly every speaker, while
President Martin in his annual ad-
lress made several .important rec¬
ommendations with reference to
agricultural and other industrial
work in the pubic schools.

Prof. Z. T. Hubert, the new presi¬
dent of Jackson College, by whose
coming means the placing of an all
N'egro faculty into this well equip¬
ped institution, was introduced to
he association. He declared it to

')e his intention to enter heartily in¬
to co-operation with other schools
)f the state, and that henceforth
Jackson College would enter the
ield of extension work in an effort
o reach tile colored people.
Dr. J. IV Lehman, president of

Southern Christian Institute, 10d-
tvards, Miss., spoke to the teachers
it. a special hour Wednesday and
Bishop Theodore I). Bratton, of the
tepiscopal Diocese of Mississippi was
he guest of the Institution and the
isaociatlon Thursday. Biehop Brat-
on is a whole souled Christian
gentleman, a worthy successor of
he late Bishop Charles B. Galloway,
and in every respect a friend to the
black man. His subject, was ' The
Ministry of Teaching," yet throu^h-
)Ut his discourse, he breathed a
spirit of friendliness and sympathy
with the work of the colored teach¬
er.

Prof. Martin was re-elected Presi¬
dent and William H. Holtzclaw made
L'orrespondlng secretary in the pla-ce
of Presdent U J. Uowan, who be¬
comes 1st vice-president. There
w$re no important changes in the
officiary of the convent1on,*the list
wt.anding as formerly. The next ses¬
sion will be held in- Okolona.

t>r' KS IX) HUNTING row
r''o look after busin°»«; affairs in

ccjpmm.Uoii with the E'k Hotel of
which he is the manager, J. V.
Softball went to Iluu'Jugton last
ni?r»t and will return t) this ciiy
this, evening to resume his work.
Mr. Sonthall is interested In. a num-
tu-r of business ventures and his
time is nearly all taken up !i> till 3
city and in Huntington.

AVIATION MK 1ST AT l>KTROIT

Detroit, Mich., June 2 9..What
promises to he the most notable avia¬
tion meet held in Michigan opened at
the State fair grounds today, to con¬
tinue over July 4. Tihe participants
include Seymour, Barrier, Simon,
Frisbie and several other aviators of
international reputation. * a

MIA INK S NKW TKLBPHOXK I>AW

Augusta, Me., June 29..A state
law compelling all telephone compa¬
nies to consent to switchboard "and
wire connections with every ot'her
company in immediately adjoining
territory went into effect in Maine
today. It is reported that the
larger telpehone companies doing
business in the State will bring a suit
to test the constitutionality of the
la w.

1 1)1 ( ATORS IX CONFERENCE

Providence, R. I., June 2 9..The
American Institute ' of Instruction,
the oldest organization of teachers in
the I'nited States, met in annual con¬
vention in this city today and will
continue in session until the end of
the week. The attendance includes
many of the best known educators
of New England and several from
other sections of the country. Gov¬
ernor Pothier and Mayor Fletcher
welcomed the visitors at the opening
session today and Payson Smith,
Commissioner of Education of Maine
am', president of the Institute, spoke
on the subject, "Public Responsibil¬
ity for the Public Schools." The
sessions of the conference beginning
tomorrow morning will be devoted to
the discussion of a wide range of
topics relating to secondary, elemen¬
tary and rural school work.

CHAMPION ATHI/KTKS COMPETE

Pittsburg, Pa., June 29..Many
Western athletes of prominence ar¬
rived in the city today in readiness
for.the national track and lipid cham¬
pionships of the A. A. U., which aie
to t.a f<e place on Forbes Field. The
preliminary event will be contested
tomorrow and the finals will take
place Saturday. Many of America's
most famous athletes are entered and
in M>me of the events champion will
compete against champion. The
West, is sending a formidable aggre¬
gation of star performers and it. is
predicted they will give the Eastern
crarkfl hard tussle for first honor?
MPIUNCOTT'S AM) Til 10 VACA¬

TION SKAKON
And now comes the vacation sea¬

son, when the out-of-doors calls to
us in tones that will not be denied.
ICven our reading is done in the open,
so far as possible, while as for the
kind of reading.-well, no involved,
problematical fiction need Ripply.
Wo want stories of love and adven*
ture, full of action and incident.
stories of live people. One such sto¬
ry is the complete novel in the July
Uppincott's: "From the Car lie-
hind," by Eleanor M. Ingram, author
of those successful books, "The
Game and the Candle" and "Stanton
Wins." Like, her other stories,
"From the Car Behind" has to do
with motoring especially motor rac¬
ing. The love interest is captivat¬
ing, the action tense, the humor
abundant, the mystery long-sus¬
tained. It is the sort of tale on©
must finish at one reading, for no¬
where in it does there seem a place
where one is wiling to lay it asid&.

All t'he characters are intensely hu¬
man, being neither holy saint nor

wholly sinner. In short, the novel-!
ette has all the ear-marks of a "best¬
seller," and it is pretty sure to take
rank a*j such when it is brought out
in book form.
A very striking; feature of the is¬

sue is an article entitled "Games and
Gangs," one of a series of papers by
Dr. Luther Halsey Gullck, director
in the Russell Sage Foundation. If
there is a boy in your family, and ho
isn't a mollycoddle, lie probably be¬
longs to a "gang" if there is ono he
can join. This need not be a source
of worry to the boy's parents, as Dr.
Gulick points out. lie also points
out many other interesting things
which have come under his observa¬
tion during an experience of many"fears** iN WiveirWf, tufl of
interest even for those who have only
a distant a>c<i ua4ntance wit-b the
man-child." Other articles are.
-'Our Maximed Fourth," by Edwin L.
iSabin; "The American Business Man
as a Husband." by .Maude Krake
Backlund; "Tihe Gentleman Burglar,"
by Ralph Bergengren; and "Con¬
cerning the Aeroplane," by II. T. 11.
"Three Bungalows at Small Cost.,"
is a satirical paper by " Wilberforce
Jenkins, Bungaloloist.."
The short-stories are fully up to

I he magazine's high standard. "One
of Many," is one of a. series of note¬
worthy stories of Department life in
Washington, bv Ella Middleton Tv-
bout. Others are "The Return of
Rebocca," by Minna Thomas Antrim;
"The Tribulations of Trinity Tim,"
by George Rothwell Brown, and "The
Labor Editor," 'by Grayce Drultt
I,atus. vI Clinton Scollard, Mildred McN'eal-

Sweeney, Florence Earle Coatee, and
others contribute verses, and Ellis O.
Jones, some forceful epigrams. Be¬
sides these, there is the usual big
humorous section, full of new jokes,
jingles, and anecdotes. You will
need this number of -Lrippincott's to
read on your vacation, and if you
don't get any vacation, you will need
it to console you.

MORE GASES SET FOR TRIAL
IK THEJTERMEDIATE

This morning in Intermediate
Court, W. JL. Ballard, Clyde Guthrie,
and Alvi Boyd pleaded guilty to the
charge of assault and battery. Each
member of the trio was sentenced to
]>ay a line of $10 and costs and to
spend 0110 hour. in- jail.- The fol¬
lowing cases were set for trial by
.J udgo Black;

George Breed en, pistol toting; Joe
Johnson, misdemeanor; Alice Hop¬
kins; bootlegging; 'Matilda <Srtyder,
bootlegging; and Mary Grass, pistol
toting; all were set for trial at the
first day of next term and the bond
fixed at $500 except in the bootleg¬
ging cases for which an additional
bond of $50 0 was required not to vio¬
late Section 32 of the State Code.
Garfield Van Hoose was found guilty
of two charges of carrying deadly
weapons. For tiie lirst conviction,
he was sentenced to pay a -fine of $50
and costs and to spend six months in
jail. For the second conviction he
was fined $10 and costs and sen¬
tenced to serve ten days in jail. Cred¬
it was allowed for the time already
spent by the prisoner in jail.

No. 4 Special Buggy only $65.00
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STORER COLLEGE
Harper's Ferry, W. Va

..Founded in J807.
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